Hereditary spastic paraplegia linked to chromosome 15q: Analysis of candidate genes.
We previously reported an extended kindred with autosomal dominant uncomplicated hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP) and found close linkage between the disorder and microsatellite polymorphisms on chromosome 15q. Multipoint linkage analysis reached a maximum LOD score (10.16) between D15S128 and D15S156, a region that includes genes encoding alpha5 and beta3 subunits of GABAA receptor. Theoretically, abnormal GABA-mediated neurotransmission could produce spasticity and possibly other changes of HSP. We used genetic linkage analysis to evaluate these two HSP candidate genes and observed obligate recombinants for polymorphisms immediately adjacent to (or within untranslated regions of) genes encoding alpha5 and beta3 GABAA receptor subunits. Although these genes are linked tightly to the HSP locus, our findings conclusively exclude these genes from being responsible for HSP in this kindred.